RESOLUTION OF THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF INDIANTOWN, FLORIDA, DESIGNATING ITS ELECTED POSITIONS FOR INCLUSION IN THE ELECTED OFFICERS’ CLASS OF THE FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the Florida Legislature has provided elected municipal officials the ability to be included in the Elected Officers’ Class of the Florida Retirement System, and the Village Council finds that it is appropriate to do so.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Village Council of the Village of Indiantown, Florida, as follows:

SECTION 1. DESIGNATION OF ELECTIVE OFFICIALS. The Village Council hereby designates all its elective positions for inclusion in the Elected Officers’ Class of the Florida Retirement System.

SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. This designation shall be effective the first day of the month following receipt of this adopted resolution by the Division of Retirement.

ADOPTED this 11th day of July, 2019.

ATTEST: VILLAGE OF INDIANTOWN, FLORIDA

_____________________________  _____________________________
SUSAN A. OWENS, MPA, MMC  SUSAN GIBBS THOMAS
VILLAGE CLERK  MAYOR

REVIEWED FOR FORM AND CORRECTNESS:

_____________________________
WADE C. VOSE
VILLAGE ATTORNEY
Signed copies of this document are available from the Office of the Village Clerk at (772) 597-8271